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VBETTER TO LIVE NOWService First! Protect Your Residence
DURING YOUR VACATION

OUR RESIDENCE BURGLARY POLICY GIVES FULL
COVERAGE FOR FOUR MONTHS' VACANCY

SH0LES- - DUNBAR -- THOMAS CO., Inc.
GENERAL INSURANCE AND BONDS

915 City Nat'l Bank Bldg. Phona JAcksen 0046

"Talk Over Your Insurance Problems With Us"

Don't Be Without

a Car
While Your ia Being Repaired

We make a apecial rate of 10c per
mile, plus gas and oil, it you allow
our experts to do your work.

Your satisfaction ia our guarantee.

Drive It Yourself Co.
1314 Howard St. Doug. 3622.

Perfect Stitches to
Save Your Time.

Pleating Hemstitching
Our Specialty.

Van Arnam Pleating & Button Co.
413-1- 7 Paxton BIk. 16th and Farnara
Phone Doug. 3109 Omaha, Neb.

GRAIN
MERCHANTS

That firm whoa business
grows consistently must have
something real behind it.

Geo. A. Roberts
Grain Co.

Omaha, Neb.

Neio Pressed
Hog; Trough

Sanitary
Solderless
Seamless
Mfg. by

Nebraska & Iowa Steal Tank Co.
Omaha, Neb.'

If Engdahl Does It
It's Done Right!

Let us make your next auto top and
winter curtains. Also tailored seat
covers.

Engdahl's Auto Top Co.
Formerly Anto Trimming ai

Equipment Comgsny
Douglas 5677. 1718 Cass St.

How Does Your Old Car Look?
I Make It Look New.

H. W. BALLINGER
AUTO PAINTING

Douglas 7595. 2415 Cuming St,

TOM BROWN
Orchestral Service

Appropriate Music Assures the
Success of Your Party

1821 Farnam. Douglas 6907

KB

BEMIS BRO.
BAG CO.
of Omaha

Phone Tyler 2556
Quick Service and

Courteous Treatment.

Ford Transfer &
Storage Co.

MOTOR
TRUCKS
BBBsawaRSSwaaBseaa

THERE is not a drop of water in
Harvester common

and preferred stock. Financial au-

thorities will tell you there is more
than a dolar of value in International
Harvester properties for every dollar
of capitalisation.
' "HAT means that the products of

International Harvester fantories
do not have to provide a single dollar
of excess revenue. It means that in
the price of International Motor Trucks
there ia not one penny of inflated
value.

The International
Harvester Company

of America
Omaha Branch i 714-71- 6 So. 10th St.

only his way of having fun; so they!
airln t mind.

Mr. Catbird was always prankish
and full of spirits. And feeling all
ready for a lark one morning and
not knowing what else to. do, he de-

cided to visit the meadow and play
a trick on Bobby Bobolink and his
wife.

So when the Bobolinks were away
from home on a short trip Mr. Cat-

bird flew to their end of the meadow
and hid in a bush not far from the
spot where they had built their nest
on the ground.

From his hiding place Mr. Catbird
watched closely. And soon he saw
Mrs. Bobolink, followed shortly by
her husband, come, skimming across
the- - meadow and settle down in the
grass.

wen, iir. viiumu was aj uc- -
lighted with the tncK ne was aoout
to play on them that first he spread
his feathers, and then he tucked
them close about his slim body,
while he bobbed about on the
branch where he sat, giving his tail a
flirt now and then as if he were
so amused that he simply couldn't
keep still.

After spending some minutes in
that fashion Mr. Catbird peeped out
of his bush again and began what
he expected would be a perfect imi-

tation of one of Bobby Bobolink's
songs. But somehow there seemed
to be something wrong. They were
very strange notes that he tittered.
And the moment she heard them
Mrs. Bobolink said aloud to her hus-

band, "What in the world is that
queer call? I never heard anything
like it in all my daysl"

Bobby Bobolink couldn't tell her.
And since they had no idea who was
lurking near their home nor exactly
where he was, they kept quite still,
hidden as they were by the tall
grasses.

Mr. Catbird had heard what they
said. And he was slightly upset, for
he had intended that they should
think there was a strange Bobolink
in the meadow.

"I'll have to try again," he said to
himself. "Next time I'll do better."

(Copyright by Grossett & Dunl&p.)

giving the best there is in you to
your firm?

If you are not doing your level best
be not surprised when the discharge
envelope is handed to you.

Many of the best men may have
to take it before the readjustment is
complete, and your only chance lies
in buckling into your work with a
show of real interest and helpfulness.

In the recent past it was hard to
get the right men, but now it is hard
to get the job, for plenty of good
men want work.

Employers are not seeking men
now; the employe is seeking the job.

There are too many who would be
glad of the place you occupy.

You may not be fortunate in being
an expert in your line, but if you give
good, conscientious work your
chances are fairly good with your
firm.
Copyright, 1921, International Feature

Service, Inc.
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Ten for 10 cents. Handy-size-
.

Dealers carry both. '

10 for 10c; 20 for 20c.
It's toasted.

let us tune
your Piano
tmm lour rarnammILMUIJ Phone

was a? - JA
4240
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COLORADO Leading popular - priced
SPRINGS' ALTA tourist hostelry offering

VISTA HOTEL rates now from $1.60 up.
Fine Cafeteria. FREE
BUS meets trains. Head-
quarters "Seeing Pikes
Region" Service.
CONWAY BROS, Props.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Eyes Strained?
If Tour eyes are work-Strain- or

tired; if your vision, is dim ot
blurred; if it bothers you to read:
if your eyes burn or iten or ache; if
you wear glasses, get a bottle of
Bon-Op-to tablets from your drug-gis- t,

dissolve one in a fourth of a
class of water and use from two to
four times a day to bathe the eyes.
Bon-Op- to has brought comfort and
relief to thousands and thousands.

Note: Doctors say Bon Opto strengthen eye
sight 00 in a week's time in man instances

Money back without question
If HUNTS GUARANTEED

KIN DISEASE REMEDIES.
(Hunt's Salve and Soan).fatl in I
the
Riiurwerra.Tetterorothertteo- -

treatment ofltch, Eczema,
iW7 J

tag akin disease. Try this '
treatment at our risk.

Sherman eV McConnell B Drug Stores)

Ladies LetCulicura
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Yoimri

CHAPTER XIII.
Mr. Catbird' Trick.

In a clump of lilac bushes near
Farmer Green's garden Mr. Catbird
made his home. He was an odd fel-

low, very friendly toward everybody
in the farmhouse, except the cat,
whom he dearly loved to tease.
When she passed through the garden
on her way to the meadow to h. nt
for mice, Mr. Catbird was quite

iFi-a- his hiding place Mr Catbird
watched closely.

likely to begin mewing. It always
made Miss Kitty furious to be
mocked. And sometimes she crept
into' the bushes herself, hoping to
surprise Mr, Catbird and teach him
a lesson. But she never caught him.

Now, the cat was not the only one
whose calls Mr. Catbird imitated. Al-

though he liked almost all his bird
neighbors and was especially kind
and helpful when they were in
trouble, nothing please 1 him more
thafJ to sing their songs. Knowing
as they did that he was always ready
to feed any nestlings that were left
to fend for themselves, and that he
was quick to help any of the small
feathered folk to fight an enemy, his
neighbors did not care how much
Mr. Catbird mocked them. It was

Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

By H. L. KING.

Up and Down.
To insure a child being bright and

rising in the world a baby should
be carried up stairs before it is taken
clown stairs. This is universal in the
United States. Some nurses take a
baby up a short step ladder before
carrying it down stairs for the first
time. This superstition is purely one
of an association of ideas in a meas-

ure the same as the idea that the

right hand is "right" and the left
hand, consequently, wrong one for

good hick and the other for bad.
Primitive man conceived his prin-

cipal gods as inhabiting high places.
The iook upward for good spirits and
jA.ii)iril fnr thf nnwers of evil.
T..:. l,,c miirt dwelt on high..J U (M l AI1U -

Olympus and the sun and moon in

the heavens were Osiris and Isis to
the Egyptians. Pluto dwelt m the
under world his shadowy realm was

"down. The idea is ingrainea m

the human mind. We look "up to

superior and "down" upon an in-

ferior. Children were, from time im-

memorial, looked upon as peculiarly
susceptable to spiritual influences; to

magic of all kinds. It is important,
therefore, that the baby should start

right in life; should receive the prop-

er impetus. It follows then that he

should be carried "up" before he is
carried "down." The magic of as-

sociation applied to movement.
Copyright, 1M1. by The McCIure News-

paper Syndicate.

WHY
Is Today Called Memorial Day?
In an address made in the Metro-

politan Opera house on May 30,

1879, Chauncey M. Depew gave the
following description of the origin
of this day, now celebrated in the

majority of the states of the union:
"When the war was over m the

south,' where, under warmer skies
and with more poetic temperaments,
symbols and emblems are better un-

derstood than in the practical north,
the widows, mothers and children oi
the confederate dead went out and
strewed their graves with flowers. At
many places the women scattered
them impartially also over the un-

known and unmarked resting places
of the union soldiers. As the news
rf ttiU tmirhincr tribute flashed over
the north, it roused, as nothing else

love, and allayed sectional animosity
and passion. .Thus, out of sorrows
coming alike to north and south,
came this beautiful custom."

But the growth of the observance
oi May 30 as "Decoration" or "Me- -
mnrial Dav" was a crariual one. In
1868, General John A. Logan, comma-

nder-in-chief of the Grand Army
of the Republic, issued an order that
on May 30 of thaTSyear every post
should take tart in fitting ceremon-
ies in memory of their dead, and that
flowers should be scattered over the
resting places of their comrades.
Gradually the state legislatures be-

gan to take up the idea and made
"Memorial Day" a legal holiday, so
that at the present time, it is ob-

served throughout the entire United
States, with the exception of a few
southern states, where, on account
of the fact that flowers bloom ear-

lier than in the north, April 26, May
10 or the second Friday in May
are celebrated in the same manner.
(Copyright, 1131, Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)

n.ommon sense

, By J. J. MUNDY.

Time to Work Hard.
Employes, if ever there was a time

for you to exert yourselves to keep
your job, that time is now!

In nearly every establishment em
ployers or their representatives are
taking inventory of their employes in
every department and weighing their
value in relation to whom they shall
retain, for some must go.

As an employe you are going along

By JACK LEE

"The good old days," thus sang the poets of old and
even today there are men who sit down and sigh for the
good old days that were. Somehow, in looking back-

ward, there is a tendency to clothe the past in a golden
halo. But, like oil and water, past and present never
get very clubby.

Hercules cleansed the Augean stables, after untold
effort, straightway became a hero and a bane to be-

ginning Latin students. Alexander cut the Gordian
knot with one slash of his sword and since that time has
been the example for those who hate detail and go to
the bottom of things at once. Hannibal marched an army
across the Alps and the deed put his name ahead of all
mountain climbers for centuries after.

Cato hurled bitter, scathing invectives at Philip
with such caustic precision that at last the Roman senate
paid heed and gave ear to the great orator's warnings.
While Rome burned Nero played a fiddle. The Spanish
Armada gave England one of the worst fights she ever
experienced and she was only saved by an opportune
burst of temper on the part of the English channel and
the nerve of a doughty sea captain.

In the good old days learning was only for the
chosen few. Great kings and heroes were woefully
illiterate and couldn't write or read as well as a very
small schoolboy of modern days.

The results of the genius of Di Vinci, Michael
Angelo or Rubens hung for years in galleries which were
available only to those who could make the journey to
see them. Now the reproductions of all the masters of
art, literature and music are in every home that wants
them, at a small price.

How the world has progressed since the "good old
days!" The world is changed and its people are dif-
ferent and growing more so each year.

A modern engineer confronted with the task of
cleansing such a mess as the Augean stables would burn
them, haul away the debris, cover the unsightly spot and
forthwith select a new site and build stables in which
filth could not accumulate.

Alexander would have to make more than one slash
with his sword to cut a Gordian knot tied of modern
cable. Flying over and tunnelling the Alps long ago
eclipsed anything Hannibal did. Cato could have saved
his throat and put a crimp in Philip in no time had he
owned a modern newspaper and commanded a corps of
trained writers. He could have told the Roman senate
to keep on orating and could have put the Indian sign
on Philip alone.

Nero's playing a fiddle while Rome burned showed
a woeful lack of imagination and now seems almost
puny. A modern Nero could watch Rome burning to
the accompaniment of a symphony orchestra or "jazz"
band, then get out an extra giving all the "horrible de-

tails," with himself played up on the front page leading
the band1.

The mosquito fleet which patrolled the eastern
coast during the war, with its light armament, could
havd routed the Spanish Armada of wooden ships in
short time.

A half dozen modern machine guns in the hands
of his enemies would have made a tramp out of Napo-
leon. Charges such as were made at Gettysburg were
an every day occurrence during the late war, and the
Light Brigade wouldn't have got started. Ask any Yank
who was there.

In the "good old days" when mother was a girl she
sat alone in her parlor, primly dressed in her starchiest
best, and waited for the man of her heart to come for
her. Like a modest violet she waited to be carried
away. It wasn't nice in those days to evince a prefer-
ence for any of the young men and often she waited so
long and was so prim about it she had to take what was
left over.

In these days if daughter likes a man she lets, him
know it. She waits in the parlor about once and if her
man doesn't show up she goes out after him and usually
brings him to bay. Daughter has more of a field to se-

lect from. She goes out oftener than mother did and
she knows all the eligibles in her set. And, in spite of
all the divorce scares and alleged unhappy marriages,
daughter is just as happily married as mother was.

The same is true of business. In the old days busi-
ness men thought it brash to advertise more than a line
or two at a time. They thought it uncouth to say too
much about their business. They cast anxious eyes atsure
pay customers, but didn't make any overt attempts to
get his business for fear they might be thought forward.

The present day business man wants to attract at-

tention. There's nothing he hates worse than to be
called His ads are anything but modest,
often they are violent works of art in color and adjec-
tives, but they bring about results.' From the modest
violet to the sunflower is a far cry, but the sunflower
gets higher in the world and can't be overlooked.

Practically everything that counted in the past has
been improved upon by the genius, pep, brain and even
"jazz" of the moderns. Banking has been improved
upon and instead of conditions of '93 or '07, which
wrecked many Omahans, financial panics are impos-
sible. The Federal Reserve bank is the answer.

Comparing the things that used to be and the things
that are is, after all, a futile pastime. The past is placed
at a disadvantage.

One cannot live in the present and dwell mentally
in the past. A modern business man lives and thinks
in the present, more often in the future, and while his
competitor thinks back on that golden past the live man
of today gets his business.

The olden days remind one of a peaceful summer
afternoon, with everything serene. Contentment is on
every hand and there is no hustle or bustle, just floating
along with the tide. The present times are like a blus-
tery March day when one has to fight or be blown away.
There is no floating with the breeze on a March day
if one is going any pla6e. One must go in spite of the
wind. The business man or concern who isn't afraid to
breast the gale, take a few severe knocks and tumbles,
yet keeps alive to what is going on in the world and
takes advantage of the new methods that time brings,
never dreams of those "good old days." ,
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UNION STOCK
YARDS CO.
OF OMAHA

The Live Stock Market of
Good Results

CADILLAC
"Always Omoari

A Permanent
Value

The Standard 'of the
World

J.-H- . Hansen
Cadillac Co.

Omaha Lincoln

JEWELRY
Gold and Platinum work made to order.
First class repairing. ,

J. L. Jacobson Co.
Factory, 636 World-Heral- d Bldg.

Thirty Years in Omaha.
Where. You Get First Cost

(MJ3I3

and Say it With OURS

Hess & Swoboda
FLORISTS

1415 Farnam St., Paxton Hotel,
Omaha.

Phone Douglas 1501.
Members Florists Telegraph

Delivery Association. We deliver
flowers on short notice any-
where in the U. S. or Canada.

The Ideal Family Loaf

Jay Burns Baking Co.

Carbon Coal & Supply Co.

WHOLESALE GOAL
1905 HARNEY ST.,

Grain Exchange Bldg.
OMAHA, NEB.

The Modern
. Home

ia an ELECTRICAL HOME. Cook,
clean, wash, iron eelctrically, saving
time, ateps and money. Select your
electric household appliances at the
Electric Shop.

Nebraska Power Co.
Farnam at Fifteenth.
2314 M St., So. Side. ,

VJT.1. F. rtOESSIG
OMAHA'S RELIABLE AUTOMOBILE

PAINTER.
CADILLAC BUILDING

8570 Farnam St. Harney 1448.

Exclusive

KELLASTONE
STUCCO

Distributors

OAK-FLOORI-
NG

B OYER WAN (URflll
Umber V S llCoal Co.
Call Colfax 3400 for Prices

TEINHE1MER
URFACE
AVING
ERVICE

Contracting Painters

ENGRAVINGS
COPPER OR ZINC
QUALITY AND SERVICE.

BEE ENGRAVING CO.
TYLER 1000.

All American Chemical Co.
Chemical Manufacturers

and Jobbers.
Phone Doug. 4884. 1208-1- 0 So. 18th St.
We Analyze and Manufacture Anything.

Civ Us a Call.

Welding-- Cutting-Brazin- g

Omaha Welding
Company

Anything Any Tim --Any Place
1501 Jackson Doug. 438T

RESTAURANTS
There's one near you. Highest quality

foods with quick service.

The Omaha Testing
Laboratories. Inc.

Analytical Chemists and
Inspecting Engineers

W Test Food, Milk and Beverage.
W. H. Campen, Mgr. Tel. Tyler S181
505 Lyric Bldg. Omaha

Household Goods Packed and
Shipped Baggage Delirered.

W. C. FERRIN
VAN AND STORAGE

Piano Moving a Specialty.
Tyler 1200. S. E. Cor. 15th and Cap.
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McCaffrey Motor Co.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

Douglas 3500

T. S. McCaffrey, 15th and Jackson,
President Omaha.

Over 25,000 feet of floor
space devoted exclusively
to Fords.

Starter Ring Gears
For Fly Wheels
Sales and Service Station for EUentaaa

Magneto and Rayfield Carbureters.
P. Melchiors & Son

MACHINE WORKS
417 So. 13th. Douglas 2SM

The Gate City
Transfer Co.

General Drayage
Shippers Agent

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Baccas transferred to and

all Railroad Stations, aad to any part
vi iua viiy.

YOUR BUSINESS IS
SOLICITED

Phone Tyler 2970. Office
1405 Jackson St.

PRODUCTION!!!
W. ofltr vow Zt-a- hist sew
on tie. Il.s. Will elrtll well

nd u.raatM prelsctlm. Pries
V.000.00. Terms: Ose-ks- lf

caih and balases one will I
eompl.tfS.

DOUGLAS OIL AND
GAS COMPANY

(01 WorlS. H.nld Bile.
Tylsr MIS

VVTIY GIVL
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We Furnish Cleaa Linen
FRONTIER TOWEL SUPPLY

J. M. JENSEN. Propr.
Phon Doug. 6291. 181 Calif erBMi

"BOISEN"
THE JEWELER
S0J Securities Bldg.
Phon Tyler 0950.

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY

G. A. Steinheimer Co.

Omaha Real Estate

J. J. MULVIHILL
REALTOR

Brandeis Theater Bldg.

O. L. WIEMER
Wall Paper Paints Glass

Get in early to save on wall papar
and paper hanrln?; also new and low-
er prices on paints.

New Location

1708 CUMING ST.
Douglas 8753

PAXTON - MITCHELL
COMPANY

Manufacturers of Brass, Bronx and
Aluminum Castings.

You are practically sure to receive
Soft Gray Iron Castings from us as
we machine in our own shop a largo
part of each run iron.

Why Not Save 52
We will shin you lumber, mill work.

hardware and paint to your nearest
station and pay the freight.

C. Hafer Lumber Co.
135 W. Broadway Councu Bluffs

NOVELTIES in
' Pleating Buttons

Hemstitching
Embroidering
Braiding Beading
Button Holes

Ideal Button & Pleating
Company

300-30- 8 Brown Bldg. 10th and Douglas
Opposite Brandeis Stores

Phona Doug. 1936 Omaha

.;viH.v;iH)ii;itivMa
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Stationery That Satisfies
Loos Leaf Books
Filing Devices

The Omaha Stationery Co.
307-30- 9 So. 17th St.
Phone Douglas 0805.

This Shield
on Your

Store Front
Meant

Protectioa
Against possible loss, such as from

Theft, Burglary, etc It la your assur-
ance of Safety.

Pipkin Service means real Secret
Service. Private and industrial work.

Pipkin National Detcxtiva Ag'ey
Doug. 1007. 305-6-7- Paxton Block

Omaha.

Omaha Sidney Sioux Falls

Common Brick
RALPH DeLONG

, Yard on C, B. & Q. R. R.
1817 Douglas St. Tylor 4348

Use Western Bond Paper
For Your Office Stationery

Wholesale Distributors

Carpenter Paper Co.
OMAHA

8 TEETH McKenney
Dentists

14th and Farnam Sts.
Douglas 2872. REPAIRING.with easy confidence, but are you
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